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Land of Lincoln Honor Flight #22

“My dad, the hero!”
by Pete Gavin

Land

of Lincoln Honor Flight is
based in Springfield, Illinois and is one
of 127 Honor Flight hubs scattered
throughout the United States. The
Honor Flight program began in 2005,
conceived by physician assistant and
retired Air Force Captain Earl Morse.
Earl worked for the Dept. of Veterans
Affairs in Springfield, Ohio, and realized that most of the veterans he treated
would never be able to visit the WWII
memorial in Washington DC on their
own. Earl was also a private pilot, and
began the program by joining up with
other

Wrapped & Soldered Terminal
Ends—Part 2 by Ned Lebens

pilots

(Continued on page 4)

The Last Original wrapped
and soldered cable terminal

In last month’s newsletter, I wrote about the construction
and testing of 3/32” wrapped and soldered cable terminals.
The photo at right shows a cable terminal end from Bernard
Pietenpol’s personal Air Camper, NX899H. Testing this
technique with 3/32” cable, I found that the joint proved to
be stronger than the cable.
I’ve since built another using hardware store
1/8”, 7x7 strand galvanized steel cable. It was
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“Say Intentions”
-an update from Kim V. (Space Traveler)
Johnson, EAA Chapter 25 President

Elections will take place for 2014 at our
Nov. Ch 25 Meeting. The Board has approved a slate of officers so be sure to attend
to vote on your Chapter leadership for 2014.
Our speaker this month will be Ed Chapman,
Chief Aeronaut of Balloon Ascensions
Unlimited to talk about piloting balloons. Ed has an extensive career in aviation including flying F-4 Phantoms in the Marine Corps (one tour of Vietnam), about 5,000
hours of General Aviation experiences in the 70's and 30 years in the airline industry.
He has been flying hot air balloons since 1976 and currently has over 2,600 hours in
hot air balloons of various sizes.
Over the years he has set 20 World Records in hot air balloons for distance, duration
and altitude, including five flights over 30,000 feet, with the highest being 38,900 feet.
I asked Ed, “Aren’t you dodging airliners at that altitude?” He replied, “Yes, there is a
lot of red tape associated with high altitude flights. I carried a transponder and a blind
encoder for all of them, and at one point, while passing 34,500 feet and climbing, a
Delta pilot said "Hey Center, it looks like you've got a hot air balloon up here!” Minneapolis Center came back, very casually, with "Yes, we're working with him". To
which the Delta pilot replied "Well, that guy's crazy!” Ed said his ground speed at that
point (close to Zumbrota) was over 100 knots...in a balloon! He is sure to have some
interesting pictures and stories to share.
Our Chapter 25 Holiday Party will be on Sunday, December 8, 2013 from 1:00 –
5:00 pm at the home of Dick and Joan Navratil. All members and spouses or a friend
are invited to attend. The Navratil’s live at: 1415 Skiles Lane, Arden Hills, MN
55112. Put the date on your calendars now. We hope to see you all there. Hors
d’oeuvres and coffee, soft drinks and water will be served. Since December is so
busy, this holiday gathering replaces our regular Chapter meeting.
The Airlake FBO is having a Christmas Party on Friday, December 13, 2013 from 5
pm – 9 pm at the FBO. Everyone is welcome to enjoy an evening with fellow pilots
and friends. The FBO is providing light appetizers and refreshments. Let’s show our
support of the FBO by attending.
I received a note from Captain Dana Novinskie, of the 109th Airlift Squadron of the
MN Air National Guard in St. Paul, MN, the speaker at our
(Continued on page 3)
August Chapter meeting. In the note, she said, “I hope all
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This Month: Wed Evening Nov 20th—BSAEC at Airlake
Grill on at 6pm, Meeting starts at 7pm
Please bring something to share: pre-cooked brats, hot dogs, hamburgers, condiments, deli salads, beans, chili, chips, cookies, plastic utensils, paper plates, cups and
napkins. We also need a couple volunteers to cook!
Program: Ed Chapman, Chief Aeronaut of Balloon Ascensions Unlimited will
talk to us about piloting balloons.
Saturday Dec 21st Young Eagles at Airlake, 9 am. To volunteer to help
with young eagles, contact Bill Brown: 952-432-4231
Sunday, December 8th—1:00 to 5:00 pm. Holiday Party at Dick
and Joan Navratil’s. See map and instructions on page 7.
Directions to BSAEC (Chapter Hangar at Airlake): South on I-35 to

Runway

Hwy 70 (Megastop), then East to Hamburg Ave (3rd stop sign.) Right turn and
South to airport perimeter road. Left on airport perimeter road then right on Hotel
or India Lane. If the surface is firm, please park on space between hangars.
EAA Chapter 25 Meeting Minutes
October 16, 2013
Presiding Officer: Kim Johnson
Location: Bert Sisler Aviation Education Center at
Airlake Airport

Pat and Mary Hoyt spoke about building and flying their
experimental aircraft.
Submitted by: Paul Brown

“Say Intentions”

Chapter Meeting Minutes
Kim Johnson recognized guests, Brad, builder of an RV6A,
Mike York, possible RV builder, Roseanne Breeken, wing
walker in Miller.

from page 2

you Ch. 25 guys are doing well and enjoying the fall. I
just flew over Air Lake Airport last weekend and rocked
the wings at you guys.”

Lou Martin led the pledge of allegiance. The treasurer’s report
shows cash balance of $15,222 as of 10/16/13.

Anyone willing to take charge of removing the nonworking refrigerator in the hangar, please let me know.

Sophia Walker spoke about Women Soar You Soar. She
talked about meeting a W.A.S.P. She was in the Osh Gosh
newspaper. Also, she took a tour of the Osh Gosh Tower, met
aerobatic pilots, toured the Sonex Hanger and she attended the
night air show.

“A failure is not always a mistake, it may simply
be the best one can do under the circumstances.
The real mistake is to stop trying."
--B.F. Skinner, American psychologist,
inventor and author

Sophia Walker also spoke about ACE summer camp in Minneapolis. She got to go to the U of M, she went flying at
Fleming and also took a hot air balloon ride. She toured the
MSP Air Force National Guard, the Delta Hanger, MSP Fire
and Police Departments, received a glider and helicopter ride
and also attended aviation career education.

Looking forward to seeing you at the meeting!

Final Approach Trivia Quiz

Nominations were taken for 2014 Secretary and Treasurer.
Kris Olson will become Chair of Young Eagles in place of Bill
Brown.

from John Schmidt

Which famous pilot, in addition to flying 50,000
hours and setting 8 FAI world records, also set a
high jump record of 6 feet 8 ½ inches, in 1931 at
age 29?

Kim Johnson asked for Young Eagles volunteer’s for Saturday
10/19/13, both ground crew and pilots.
Pat Halligan recapped the Chapter’s “best ever” Banquet. $865
was raised in door prizes and silent auction which was equal to
the expense.

Answer on page 7

Program
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Honor Flight

My sister Eileen joined us at
the airport to see us off.

(From Page 1)

Dad was clearly the least mobile of the veterans, so they put us in the front row of first
class for
the flight.

to fly these veterans to Washington
in their own planes.
The program spread quickly, and in
2008 Southwest Airlines stepped up
to donate thousands of seats and was
designated the official carrier for
Honor Flight. From its early years
when only a few hundred veterans
were flown, the total grew to 98,500
flown by the end of 2012.
This became personal for me last
year when my sister Marianne heard
about the program and began scouting around to find an honor flight for
Dad. Dad graduated from high school
in 1942, and joined the U.S. Navy in
April of 1943. After boot camp at
Great Lakes, Dad was sent to submarine training, and spent most of
WWII serving aboard the USS Grouper in the Pacific war. When the war
ended, he was sent to San Francisco
and was released from service in
February of 1946.
Dad never talked much about his war
experience, and most of what we
know of those years come from love
letters he and Mom exchanged while
he was at sea, and from photos of
their reunion in New York where she
visited Dad while he was on leave.
This spring, my sister finally found a
slot for Dad on Land of Lincoln
Honor Flight #22. Because I also
served in the Navy, Marianne asked
if I would like the honor of serving as
Dad’s guardian on the flight. She
didn’t have to ask twice!
Dad celebrated his 89th birthday in
February, suffers from Parkinson’s
disease, and needs a wheelchair to
get around. The honor flight was
scheduled for June 22nd, just as we
were in the process of moving Dad to
a group home in St. Charles, Illinois.
I picked Dad up in St. Charles the
day before the flight, and drove down
to our motel in Springfield.

The Honor Flight folks arranged for a very nice reception line at Washington National.
Dad was the first one off the plane, and really enjoyed everyone shaking his hand and
thanking him for his service.
They also had a small band at Washington National playing WWII era songs for the veterans. We were in the front row, but I backed up for the photo below where you can see
all the veterans from the flight enjoying the music. There were only 18 WWII veterans on
the flight, and 62 from the Korean
War era. The WWII veterans wore
blue Tshirts, the Korean veterans
wore gold, and the guardians wore
green.

(Continued on page 5)
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Honor Flight
(Continued from Page 4)

After a restless night, we rolled out at 3:30 the next morning and headed for the airport. The Honor Flight volunteers were out in force, getting everyone registered and
serving coffee and donuts as we waited to board our flight.
The Honor Flight folks arranged for a very nice reception
line at Washington National. Dad was the first one off the
plane, and really enjoyed everyone shaking his hand and
thanking him for his service.
At Washington National we boarded buses and headed for
the WWII memorial. The bus had rails on either side of the
steps, and Dad was able to climb the steps pretty much
unassisted, with help only to get from his wheel chair to
the rails, and once on the bus, to get to his seat. He managed these steps alone for all six stops throughout the day.
He was clearly very proud to be able to do this.
At the WWII memorial, they had all the vets line up for a
group photo. They placed Dad front and center, and had
the rest gather around him. There were a lot of people at
the memorial, and the veteran group drew a lot of attention, so they kept the group together so everyone could get
photos.
After the group photo, Ray Wiedle, who heads up the Land
of Lincoln Honor Flight organization, read off the names
of a number of deceased veterans submitted by the veterans themselves. Ray is in the center of the photo up and to
the right.
We saw the Wall of Freedom at the WWII memorial. It is
made up of 4048 gold stars, one for every 1,000 servicemen who were killed in WWII. The inscription on the right
is from President Harry Truman. On another wall, a moving quote from Gen. MacArthur. “The War’s End. Today
the guns are silent. A great tragedy has ended. A great victory has been won. The skies no longer rain death—the
seas bear only commerce. Men everywhere walk upright in
the sunlight and the entire world is quietly at peace.”
We stopped at the Korean memorial next. For those who
have not seen this, it is really very moving. The expressions on the faces of these soldiers are something else.
We next boarded the buses and headed out to the Air and
Space Museum at Dulles. Dad enjoyed seeing up close the
shuttle Discovery, the most recent addition to the museum.
We later returned to DC to view the Iwo Jima memorial.
They say that if you circle the memorial it gives the optical
illusion of the flag being raised as you go. We found this to
be true.
Our last stop of the day was the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier. We arrived shortly before 5pm, (Cont’d on p. 6)

The photo above shows
the crowd that gathered
to watch the veterans.
Those in black were
from a youth group
from Indiana. After
most of the veterans
dispersed to tour the
memorial, Dad and I
stayed in place for a
few minutes while he
decided what to see
next. Before we could
set off, the tourists from
Indiana formed a line—
they all wanted to shake
Dad’s hand and thank
him individually. These young people were just so nice to the veterans. I think they came to see the memorial and just didn’t expect to
encounter living veterans who actually fought in a war that occurred
seventy years ago.
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Honor Flight

(Cont’d from p. 5)

when they hold a special ceremony to take down the
flag. Two guards were returning with the flag, and Dad
and I happened to be on the walkway used by the
guards retrieving the flag, so we were ushered off to the
side while the guards passed by.
We were there to view the changing of the guard at the
Tomb, and by coincidence, the crowd viewing the previous change was leaving, and were waiting to use the
same walkway we were on. So once the path was clear,
this crowd approached us.
Once they spied Dad, they spontaneously formed a line,
and one by one, they stopped to shake his hand. This
was getting to be a recurring event! One man about my
age stopped and asked if this was my dad, and said he
really regretted not being able to do this with his dad.
Once this group cleared, we made our way to the viewing area for the changing of the guard. They reserve a
special area for those in wheelchairs, which is on the
near side of the photo above, so we had an unobstructed
view. As part of the ceremony, the Sergeant of the
Guard does a slow march up and down the path walked
by the guard on duty. One of the Honor Flight volunteers had told us that sometimes the Sergeant will drag
the metal cleat of his boot on the concrete as a sign of
respect if there are veterans in the crowd. Everyone
maintains silence during the ceremony, so when the
Sergeant started his march, we were all all ears.
We could clearly hear the click, click of his boots as he
marched, but nothing more. Then we heard it —click,
scrape, click, scrape, maybe three or four times during
his march. Probably not something you would notice if
you didn’t know to listen. They say this is the only recognition the elite guards are allowed to give anyone
viewing the ceremony.

was a very fitting ending to a
very full day.
I can’t say enough about the
Honor Flight volunteers. They
have put together a program
that truly honors these veterans
in a very special way, and the
energy they bring to this is
really amazing.
There was one volunteer in particular who kind of took Dad under
her wing. She would take both his hands and get him standing, and
lead him on and off the bus, telling him to take his time. Leading
him off the plane at Springfield, she told Dad this was their dance,
and she wanted it to last as long as possible. She was shedding tears
when she got him in his wheelchair and said goodbye.
Time is running out for our remaining WWII veterans, so if you
know one, please have their family check it out. I know this is something my dad and I will never forget.

After visiting the Tomb, we were bused back to Washington National. Once in the air, Ray Wiedle announced
the mail call. They called each veteran by name, read
the summary of that person’s service, and handed him
his bag of mail sent in by family and friends. Dad got a
ton of mail, and he was very moved. We were descending into Springfield by the time he made it through the
stack.
After landing at Springfield, we got an unbelievable
reception. They had a man playing bagpipes leading the
procession through the longest receiving line I have
ever seen. They had volunteers directing traffic into the
airport parking area for the reception, and the parking
lot was full. The veterans were just overwhelmed, and
they were all smiling and crying at the same time. It
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Stuff for Sale/Wanted
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Wanted: Your dusty old VFR instruments for my Pietenpol project. Please contact Ned Lebens 952-567-3329 or nlebens@gmail.com
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: Ellison EFS-2 Throttle Body Injector
don schlais <d.schlais@hotmail.com> 763-479-8228

Directions to Christmas Party
From the south, go north on 35W to exit 26, proceed .8 mi
east on County Road E2 W, turn right on Old US 10, proceed south .9 mi to Skiles Ln, turn left and proceed east 350
ft. to 1415 Skiles Ln.
Alternative: We are 3 mi north of Rosedale. Take Snelling
Ave. ( Hwy 51) North to Co Rd E. Then west to Old Snelling Ave. Take a left, third street on left, then third house on
the left.

Answer to Final Approach Quiz

Red Wing Soaring Association
Scenic Demonstration Rides and Memberships Available!
No prior aviation experience required
FAA Certified Flight Instructors
Located at Hangar H-1
L.O.SimenstadAirportOsceolaWI
Phone: 651-653-1631
Email: info@rwsa.org
Website: www.rwsa.org

(See page 3)

Minnesota’s Max Conrad, who flew 200 flights across
the Atlantic and Pacific during a career of setting longdistance flying records, accomplished this athletic feat.
Conrad’s daughter reported that he participated in the US
Olympic high jump trials in 1932, being edged out by 4
and1/2 inches. He often worked to build up his upper
body strength by walking up and down the stairs on his
hands.
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Chapter Events

Apple Ford Shakopee

800-737-0489

Apple Valley Ford Lincoln Mercury 800-737-0481

Nov 20th Chapter Mtg at BSAEC, 6 pm
(see page 3 for map & directions)
Dec 21st Young Eagles at Airlake
December 8th—Holiday Party, 1-5pm
at Dick & Joan Navratil’s (see p. 7)

One Low Price.

Check out the
2014 Ford Edge

Plain and simple.

Future meetings 1/15, 2/19, 3/19, 4/16,

Always!

5/21, 6/18, 7/16, 8/20, 9/17, 10/15, 11/19

Terminal Ends

(Cont’d from page 1)

constructed in the same manner as the
first cable, described in last month’s
newsletter. This cable was also tested to
destruction during one of the Wednesday
evening Chapter Pietenpol build sessions
at Dale Johnson’s shop (see photo below).
Like last time, the cable failed near center
span and the ends remained intact. The
cable snapped at about 1950 lbs force.
Kevin Halligan captured it on video, here
is the link: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=nOyBl_MFj1M

CONTINENTAL
LYCOMING

Bolduc Aviation
Specialized Services, Inc.
ANOKA COUNTY AIRPORT
8891 AIRPORT ROAD
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55449

DARRELL E. BOLDUC
PRESIDENT

(763) 780-1185

“SPECIALIZING IN ENGINE REBUILDING AND REPAIR”

New
Richmond
Insurance
Agency, Inc.

Bruce Bottolfson

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Aircraft and Hangar Insurance

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Dale Johnson and Greg Cardinal test the
strength of the terminal ends with 1/8” cable

Tested 1/8” cable
after failure

PO Box 367
1225 N. Knowles Ave.
New Richmond, WI 54017
Phone: 800-747-1619
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www.newrichmond-insurance.com

